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Comntaslts of Scnators Byron L,Dorgan and OiympinJ, Snowe in the Federal 
Trade @otnmi~sian9aProceeding on Broadband Connectivity Competition Policy 

Work~hop-Project No. V070000 

Cluxinnan Majoras mdComm.issioners: 

As you how,  we are the Sponsors of S, 215, the "Intenlet Freedom Preservation 
Act," wlGch is tlie leading $enate legislajion that addressestbe increasingly important 
and high-profile issue know# as '"net neutrality." The debate over net neutrality has 
quickly become the domhmt telecomm~iications1and Internet policy debate in 
Washington. It h s  raised concerns among hundreds of millions of Internet users, small 
md large Internet companies, oonsumer electronics manufacturers, software publishers, 
and countless public intereet grovps ranging fiom the Cbristiasl Coalition to MaveOn,org, 
In fact, it is hard to imagine a broader and more diverse coalition working together on 
my other policy debate in Washin@on, 

Consequently, it is appropriate that the Federal Trade Commission, with its roles 
ill prokectiug ccnsumers and warding against anti-competitive behavior, is conducting 
th is  workshop on 9madband Conneoivity Competition Policy." 

Today, it i s  diBcdt to conceive of a world without the Inleinet. In only a few 
short years, this medium has revolution.ized the wqy we communicate with each other. 
People all over the world can share ideas, information, goods, and services with only a 
few strokes on a keyboard and a cliclc of the mouse. 

The Internet has provided the oxygen for a new, robust economic engine of 
electronic commerce among both businesses and consumers, It pravides a worldwide, 
egalitarianglatfionn where t l~e  marketplace picks the winners and losers, rather than 
previous barriers lo entry or success such as capitalization, geography, or size, 

This revolutiontlly shift created by the Internet is largely &hibutable to the open 
arclliteclwre tlut defines it, As the Senate Camerce Committee heard last year &om 
Vht Cerf, who i s  credited with Iargely creating the Internet a d  the TCPlIP protocols that 
govern it, the open architecture of Internet a1,lowsInternet users, content creators, and 
service providers to communicate without having to seek permission fiom broadband 
providers for special deals clr access. 

Appropriately, l h i a  open design has resulted in the Internet being described as the 
most dernocr~tic tool ever invented. Udortunately, $.hissame tool that serves our free- 
market structure and democratic ideals is now at ljsk ofbeing manipulated into 
something that is costly, slow, or even potentially oppressive by broadband providers. 
Braadband providers are now technologically capable and financially incentivized to 
exercise considerable control over how, when, and even if information can be viewed Elnd 
sl~ared, 
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Fwtllermore, in addition to the tecwcal ability and financial incentives to 
discriminate, @e Federal Comwications Commission recently has enabled broadband 
providers to exert such control over content, It did not take long for large broadband 
access providers to announce they would a c e  advantage of the FCC's action. 

OnNovember 7,2005,now-AT&T CEO Ed Whitacre was quoted as saying, 
"They don't have my fiber out fiere. They don't have any wires, They don't have 
anyUliagm,..They use my lines f i~rfiee-and that9$bdl. For a Google or Yahool or a 
Vonage or anybody to expect to use these pipes for hee is mutsl" 

Last year, a Cablevision executive stated, "So, anyone who buys Vonage on ow 
network using our data service doesn't reqlly knowwhat they are doing.. ,, Our service is 
better, it3 quality of service, We actually prioritize the bits to so that the voice product is 
R better product ," 

Such mticonlpetitive conduct is the vay issue $hattbe Federd Trade Commission 
should actively investigate and oppose. TheFTC's congressionally authorized mmdate 
is to prollilit business practicer, that are anticompetitive, deceptive, or unfair, 
Furthennore, the FTC is appropriately positioned to assert its role in this area through its 
julisdiction over broadband Internet access services that are offered on a no#-conunon 
carrier basis, 

Althoygh legislation is needed to ensure that broadband service providers abide 
by non-discrimination rubs, the FTC can and should use its existing autl~ority to bring 
enforcement actions under the mtimst laws to protept consumers fiorn anticompetitive 
behavior relating to the convol of content by broadband providers, 

Today, vigorous antitrust enforcement is badly needed as there is an 
unprecedented consolidatioxl of broadband mmlcet power among only a handful of large 
oo~ptp6ratians. East year, AT&T CEOEd Whitacre stated among 15sjus~icationsfor the 
ATBcTIBell South merger that "no pwersbip between two independent companies, no 
matter how well run,can malch tlle speed, effectiveness, responsiveness and efficiency of 
a solely o w e d  company." W e net neutrality proponents were s~ccessfvlly able to 
restrict the merged entity fiom engaging in content discrimination for two years, Mr. 
Whitacre" statement should send a signal to antitrust edorcers that the means and desire 
do engage in anticompetitivc activities is upon us. 

Perhaps we would not be as concerned about the potential for anti-competitive 
bel~aviorif9in fact, there was true co~ppeti~onin the marketplace to choose among 
broadband providers. Unforhmately, the tmth i~that the vast majority of Americans 
have, at best, a choice between only the phone compeay and the cable company for 
broadband, services. In this environment, consupers face few choices and high prices, 
wd the lack of competition m e w  that broqdbwd speeds svailable to most conscltllers ate 
disproportionately slow compared to available apeeds in other industrialized countries. It 
is indeed a shame that tlle country responsible for inventingthe Internet and fostering the 
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world's most innovativeInternet:products md services provides its citizens with the 
slowestbroadband speeds compared to our economic competitors. 

We applau'dthe FTC's effort9 to study net neutrality issues in greater detail, md 
feel confiident h a t  the workshops will reveal that there is a need for FTC involvement to 
prevent harms to consumers and competition. Given the lack of broadband comnpetition, 
the ability ancl incentive of broadband providers to discriminate among content providers, 
and the public statementsfrom executives of  leading broadband providers, the FTC 
should be both vigilant and engaged to preserve the open architectwe of the Intenlet 
before there are widespread examples of discriminatory and anticompeddvebellavior, 

We hope that the FTCwill utilize its exigting authority under the FTC Act and 
the antitrust laws to invendigate mticompetitive behvior that harms Internet users. 

We look fowmd to continuingto work wilb the FTC as it seeks to implement its 
worthy mandate to protect consumers by prohibiting business practices that we 
anticompetitive, deceptive, or unfair, 


